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This Office Air Sale.
We deiire to 4iepeitiikteik the Spy

slid offer it for tale. well known as
one if the beat eciunfry; Officee in the State.
The tiTobbhig end'Advertising custom is
Fret-rate. and increasing. --The bireineee of
the wen is better to- day than it has been
iryearir,..„und,tke,Spy ~p apcord gs .

ly. The pirCalation of the paper is; small,

but may readily toe dOubled with litt.la effort.

For information apply-at the Spa (Mice,
asl.lress • &suit. Wino];

Spy Office,
Cwlumbia, Pa

Gonwr's LADY'S Boon.—Godey for July bac
been received. The " Book" is good this
month in every respect. There can be no
morewelcome visitor to the borne circle, not
even'

ARTIEfIe9 na:VIE rthUr'S for
July,ts adtnifible, crofrit 'were clifficillt to choose
between it audits illustrious rival. There is
always something fresh and wholesome about
Arthur. We recommend it to our readers.

Found!
Oa I4e3nes!lay morning. on Second street,

Wilma collar and blue ribbon bow. The
owner aan obtain it by calling at this office.

Ttcsptsc rug TILE SOLDIER,.—We invite
attention to a communication in another
column suggesting the contribution of news-
papers, for the entertainment of the
sick soldiers of the hospital. The idea is a
good _one, and we hope it may be carried
out. There are many who have pamphlets,
rnagazines„and other light literature which
might prove very acceptable to the poor fel-
lows whose days must dragheavily during
tedious convalescence.

I)EEOExAEtE STATE CoNvENTIOE.--On
We nesday the Democratic State Conven-
tion nominated Hon. George W. Woodward,
of the Supreme Court of the State of Penn-
sylvania for Governor, Chief Justice Low-
rie, also or the Supreme Court, received the
nomination for Justice.

REBEL Patstismas.—On Sunday morning
a train carrying some 1200 rebel prisoners,
taken at Vicksburg, passed eastward over
the Pennsylvania Railroad. The train halt-
ed opposite the Doepatcher's (ace, and was
surrounded by a crowd of curious. Some
of the by-Manders were vastly sympathetic,
but all demonstration was promptly checked
by the guard—lndiana men, who bad been
prisoners in Dixie, and who had been de-
prived of every offered favor whilst passing
through the South. They thought the "rebe"
particularly fortunate in being transported,
instead of being compelled to foot it, as was
their own experience of travel in in Some-
skis. Theprisoners were destined for Fort
Delaware, there to join their friends who
passed through last weok.

REsroNliE TO THE CALL Or TEE GoTERNOR.
—for the past few days there has been a
steady How of troops—volunteers and mili-
tiaever the Pennsylvania Railroad, from
the East, to llarrisburg, Some of these are
returned nine-months' men from New Jer-
sey, who bare nobly Vale to the defence of
Pennsylvania, but they have principally
been the militiaof Philadelphia city and the
counties east of us.

The -Lancaster county militia have an-
swered promptly, but theyare scattered from
Peach Batton' to Bainbridge along- the river.
The largest body lies in York county, de-
fending the Columbia 13r;t3ze and our b).

rough. We owe much to uor t.!ll,rx
for their ready respells° to the fur

From the northern part of the tithte the
turn out has beenlarge, and there must now
be n large force in Harrisburg,. including
New Yurk regiments offered by G.'s.. Sey-
MEE

Tan Rreesrr ARREST or Rey. A. I'. C.%9E.
—On Monday while the bellr. were r:rl;;.ir3;,,
and the peer le were excited from :1:n rc.,:eut
intelligence of a Rebel raid being made into
the State, the citizens caused the military
authorities to arrest Mr. Case on suspicion
of being a spy. The only charges preferred
against him wore, that he was a stranger
and wore his hair a little longer than the
majority of people. Mr. Case is a native of
Ohio. Me is an ardent friend to the Union,
and Union cause; and although he had pa-
pers from one of the Etecutive departments
io Washington, they bad uo elrect from the
simple fact that he would not tell the au-
thorities his civil business. Ito has been
released—and proposes to open a class in
DOuble Entry Bookkeeping. His best proof
of his ability to teach this science, is his
success in the cities of Cleveland, Columbus,
Cincinnati, Louisville, Buffalo, Itqeheater,
Albany and other places, where ho has met
the entire approval of those wbo have been
under hie instruction. Bankers, Commission
Merchants and book-keepers in large whole-
sale and retail establishments, in the above
mentioned cities,are theresults of his labors
sells references will show.

DATIENTS FROR THE YORK EIOSFITAL.-00
Monday evening, very unexpectedly, the
patients of the York Military hospital ar-
rived at this place, it having been deemed
advisable to remove them to a place of
greater seedily, in anticipation of theap-
pearance of tie invading rebel cavalry. As
towel. the telegram announcing, their com-
ing arrived here after the train conveying
the Tailettat, and there was consequently no
preparationfor their reception. Old Fel7
lowtf however, was apeedily_ made
ready for the soldiers, and bee ever.siuce
been used asa beapital; tits beds being. pat
upin the main reuse. whisb is well ventilate
ad, the smeller rooms being mmo as allies.
TN' Hiawatha Club rasa wasease up for
the Aloe of the Surgeoaa. ,

There were 64 patients Over on
weesting, eithtieretitlY.

The majority axe able 4u be out, !Witt few
ace stiegned so hod, sad onset two seismal,

ill. Therare brave fellows who have seen
bard jmrviced.it ie a sad eight to notice
thediffieulty witlywhich many of them bob-
ble along. a new eight on our atreete,,
and a feature in the war with which ourciti '
zees gtive vievioosly-been little acquaintet

Odecititap.# haie itriven to evince their
kind feeltogfer.the poor fellows by every
attentionin ihOirliower. The ladies liaie•
been incessant in their ministrations—espe-

tO the hiindietiier4kitieritiri:43niioeilr
•looking•youngster,_ is:Fold to: hoye been al-
most buried in flowers for a few days after
his iii7va7 : weep it up ! " Never tire Of sym-
puthy with our brave defenders

The hom!tttlis under, the ohArgepc,Dr.
assisted by Di.-MeCleery.—llow long

ID Will be kept in Columbia will doubtless
ilepeud upon the issue upon the Potomac.

TO BM fEIISYLVAR
PREPARATIONS for DEFENCE

OUR FORCES INTRENCIIED IN YORK
COUNTY.

'r 1: BRIDGE IS To BE. DEFENDED

Monday morning our people were

starti.ni 11 the intelligence that the Rebels
had cros-iql the Potomac in force, after de-
feating Gen. Milroy at Winchester, and
were about to invade Pennsylvania. Ur-
gent calls from the Governor upon the peci-
ple ofPennsylvania to take up arms in de.
fence of the State were received by tele-
graph. A committee of citizens of Colum-
bia proceeded to Harrisburg by the Mail
train to consult the authorities as to the no.
cessity and advisability of defending the
bridge. General Couch decided that every
crossing. by bridge or ford, of the Susque-
hanna, should be defended if possible, and
that the Columbia bridge was so important
a point as to demand most energetic defen-
sive measures on the part of the citizens of
this town and vicinity. General Couch, in
the following Special Orderappointed Capt.
C. C. fieldsman to command at this point:

DRADV{RTEMS OF TRY DEPARTMENT}OF TUE SI:sQUEOANNA, June 15, 1863.
Captain C. 0. -Haldeman, of Columbia,

Pa., is hereby authorized toraise troops and
assume command of the same, for the de-
fense of Columbia, Pa., the Bridges, Darns,
and Fords in the Susquehanna river in the
vicinity.

By order of D. W. Couch, Major General
Commanding.

JOHN S. SHULTZ, Acting A. A. G
Upon receiving notice of his appointment

Captain Iliddeman at once called upon the
citizens to organize fur service. An im-
pronaptu force was got together for duty dur-
ing Monday night, which was disposed to
the best advantage fur patrol and outpost
duty upon the turnpike and other approaches
to Wrightsville, armed with Harper's Ferry
muskets, 200 of which, with ammunition,
were procured by thecommittee. On Tues-
day two companies of infantry were organ-
ized under Captains John Peart and .Noah
Keeney, and a considerable number of
mounted men, unorganized, reported for
scouting and outpost duty. A number of
citizens, without any regular organization,
also reported for guard duty on the bridge
and elsewhere. By th e Rending and Colum-
bia Railroad the same evening, a fine com-
pany of men from the vicinity of Litiz, gen-
erallyarmed with their own weapons, un-
der command of Captain Seable, arrived
bore, They were marched to the Town
Hall where their own arms were exchanged
for the State arms procured from Harris-
burg. The whole force performed duty on the
York conty side of the river, as on Monday
evening, being, as then, under command of
Capt. G. 11. Edelman. The outposts were
some six miles from the river, and scouts
were sent to York during the night. The
citizens there were fount entirely tranquil,
and our forces were undisturbed.

On Weinestlay Captains Cos and Nevin,
tom companies from Lancaster report-

ed for doty to Captain Haldeman. Th e
tole day earthworks fur the denfense of the

approaches to Wrightsville were located by
gentlemen appointed for that purpose by
Call. Haldeman, and Juhn Sheaff, Esq.,
Chief Engineer of the I: and Colum-
bia Railroad, staked out the work for the
laborers who worked in the treneliii all
night. Thu working, pasty consisted of over
one hundred negroesfrom Tow Hill, divided
into reliefs. They have dune excellent ser-
service, and the cheerfulness with which
they shouldered the pica and shovel is in
contrast with the reluctance displa3ed by
many of our whiter citizens to shoulder the
musket.

On Thursday our forces were additionally
increased by the arrival of Companies of
Capt. Wickersham, Millerstown, Capt. Wm.
Aug. Atlee, Lancaster, Capt. Redsecka,
Enterprise, Copt. Jacobs, Churchtown and
New Rolland, and Capt. E. K. Young, of
[Ancestor, with a battery of artillery. We
should have mentioned that on Wednesday
the handsome rifled piece manufacturer:hind
owned by Supplee & Bro.. of the Columbia
Manufacturing Company's Shops, was plant-
ed at the entrance of the Columbia Bridge.
The work an the entrenchments was stead-
ily continued, and the preparations for a
determined resistance should the Rebels
makea dash in this direction are still being
pushed with vigor.

Oa Thursday afternoon Gen. Win. B.
Franklin, accompanied by Major Railer, 7tb
111!S.:1afantry, now detailed as Aid on Gen.'
Couch's staff, and in cons mend at York, in-
spaced the position an the other side. Geo.
Franklin pronouoced the site selected for
defense unexceptionable, and the defen-
sive works well-planned and properly con-
structed. Re complimented the forces on
the ground, and the officers in command.

In addition to the works thrown up on
the York County side. the hands of the Co-
lombia Rolling Mill have erected breast-
works opposite the abutment of the Comma-
We dam. oa the Lancaster county side.—
Portonatelythe river is so bigh as to forbid
any attempt -to cross on the darn breast;
but as a preparation leftists's.e contingency
the works may be onaportance.

Whilst wi are glad to record the untiring
energy of many of oar citizens, during the-'
ellerfirecasie;:and think than' in therninit
of taie.eatittianitYfur their- dendrite to 'the
good muss, in regret the unessity of &nevi

pl*int that CulutObiantr as,,a body--ltve
scarcely done their whole duty. There Lae

ot keen wantb* willineees to'"act, int
—rathtir a disinclination to--4?rgctrtire. The
'disjointed effurtsle be usefullniade:hy bun-
dreatef our people have nol.:been'titieffect-
ive. add as_telling 1n our laver au would
bevel:)o4oe pivinizationlef.three,or four
gcall,cempaniete;'reatly,,t6 itiiirriveiything
and to serve daring theexisting emergency.

and privates—have turned cut nobly; and
the officers have persevered in their efforts
to obtain efficieut_organization- in spite .ofevery discouragement. Captain ilaldenian
pccupie's,.a,,y,eryreeponsible position, and
there is but 'one voice as to the manner of
his 'government. Ile has done admirable
service under very trying circumstances,
and deserves the thanktruf his fellow citi-
zens.

As to the future of the "raid," we are a'
much in the dark as our neighbors. We
believe that upon the impending battle be-
tween Lee and Hooker depends the future
character of the Rebel inroad. Up it, this
time it has rintply been a dtish of cavalry,
who, in iiiirsuituf Niiiroy 'l4 retreating trains,
found a def ,riceleqs and rich country which
they nave hurried with impunity. Shall
Lee make gond hie advance in despite of
Hooker's counter advance and attack, we
may look out fur the shock of battle on the
banks of the Susquehanna. If Hooker, on
the contrary, eitherdefeat or check Lee, then
the devastation of Pennsylvania, and thefa-
vorite design of the Rebels—to bring the
horrors of war home to the Northern peo-
ple—will fail forever.

It is well in this dilemma to make ourselves
as safe as possible against the worst; and
as Gen. Couch considers this point one like-
ly to be menaced in case of an advance of
the enemy In force, every man should lend
his entire energies towards putting the po-
sition in as forward a state of defence ae
possible. We have made a lair beginning,
and if the Rebels do not comeinoverwhelm-
ing numbers, are even now ready to give
them a wiestle fur the bridge. We will
fight for it before we will burn it,

Defenses ofLancaster County.
By thefollowing it will be seen that Geu

Couch has appointed Col. Franklin, of 122 d
Reg. P. V., to command the militia forces
raised in this County for defence against in.
vasion:

Instructions to Col. Franklin
Tin CITIZESS TO /IR CALLED OUT EN SLIM.
Col. Franklin- has received the following

important despatch.from Gen. Couch:
HEADQUARTERS DEP'T OF THE SUSQUE-

HANNA, Harrisburg, June 15.
COL. EMLEN FRANKLIN— Sir is of vital

importance that the fords and passenger
gridges over the Susquehanna should be
protected.

You will therefore make preparations, so
soon as possible, to effectually guard those
at —, —, and any others below.

Citizens should be turned out en masse to
go right across the river to throw up rifle
pits or breastworks—not interfering with
travel until the last moment, as large quan-
tities of stock will be crossing.

Select, reliable and energetic officers, or '
citizens, to carry out the Governor's wishes
and my own.

lo no event must the enemy cross these
bridges. You will therefore make prepara-
tion accordingly.

Get calm and detormiued men for your
work. D. N. COUCR,

Major General.
Important Os derfrom the Colonel Command-

ing-7he Citizens to Report for Duty at
Once Along the Line of the Susquehanna.
UESDQUARTERS OF DEFENCES OF )'.AU-1

CASTER COUNTY, J une .16, 1863.
GENERAL ORDERS, }No. 1.

The citizens of the townships of Fulton,
Little Britain, Celerain, Bart, Stashing,
Eden, Paradise, Salisbury-, Dromore, Prov-
idence, Strasburg, Lett.euck, ntrl, Earl East
and.Earl West, shall roudezrous La Peach
Buttotn Furry.

Tito citizens of the town'Llip.; of nartic.
Perinea, Eo.et and West I..mapeter. shall
rendezvous at Mceall'; Ferry.

Thu oitizen:-; of Conestoga and Lancaster
townships, renflezroas at Shenk's Fer-
ry.

The vitizEtts of Amor and Millersville,
shall reciezvou:t at Safe !Luber.

The citizens of Columbia Borough, "East
and West ilempfield, Manheim, Manheim
Borough, Mount Joy Township and Borough
Warwick, Elizabeth, and Rapti° shell ren-
dezvous at Columbia.

The citizens of Marietta,East and %Vest
Donegal, and .Conos, shall rendezvous at
Marietta.

The citizens of Carnarvon, Breakneck,
East Camille°, West Cocalice, Clay, Ephra-
ta and Lancaster city, shall rendezvous in
Lancaster city.

Each citizen shall provide his own arms
and ammunition, until a !sufficient supply
of arms reaches this depirtment ale° his
own rations fur three days to he carried
with him. Also entrenching tools—either
an axe, shovel or pick.

Officers will be assigned to the command
of the seven' points, and will give the ne-
cessary directions.

The Hue of the river from the Chester
county line to York FurnaceBridge, is plac-
ed under theqounnand of Major Thaddeus
Stevens, Jr., 122 d P: V.

The line of the river from York Furnace
Bridge to the line of Columbia. Myron+, is
placed under the command of Major J. IV.
Shenk, I3sth P. V., headquarters at Safe
[Lothar..

Columbia borough and the lioe of the
river to Marietta is placed under the com-
mand of Major; Ilaldeman—Headquarters,
Columbia.

The line of the river from Marietta to the
Dauphin county line le placed under the
command of Lieut. Johnson, Co. 11, 135th
P. Y.

, Citizens equipped and ordered se above
are designed for the &Mtge of the Counts.
and sway stylie it the phoeu of Tatidesvoue"sq•nideiti•eoettpanittit,
to the eoattuanding °Seer of the line, who

PROCLAMATION OF TUE PRESIDENT

Wasairyrox, June 13.—Wher'eas, the
armed insurrectionary combinations now
existing in several States are threatening to
make inroads into the States of Maryland,
Western Virginia, Pennsylvania, and Ohio,
requiring immediately anadditional military
force fur the service of the United States.

Now, therefore, 1, Abraham Lincoln,
President of the United States, and Corn.
wander-in-Chief of the army and navy there-
of, and of the militia of the several States
when called into actual service, do beieby
call into toe service of the United States
100,000militia, from the States following,
viz.:

Frans the State of Maryland 10,000; from
the State of Pennsylvania 50,000; from the
State of Ohio 30,000; from the State of
West Virginia 10,000; to be mustered luta
the service of the United States forth with'
to serve fur the period of six moliths from
the date of such muster intosaid service, un•
less sooner discharged, to be mustered in as
infantry, artillery and cavalry, in propor-
tions which will be made known through
the War Department, which Department
will also designate :he several places of ren-
dezvous. These militia to be organized ac-
cording to the rules and regulations of the
volenteer service, and such orders as may
hereafter be issued. The States ca-operat-
ing will be respectivly credited under the
enrolment act fur the "-militia services ren-
dered under this proclamation.

In testimony whereat I have hereunto set
my hand, and caused the seal of tho United
States to be affixed.

Done arthe city of Washington this 15th
day of Jane, in the year of our Lord 1803,
and of the Independence of the United States
the eighty -seventh.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN
By the President,

WILLIAM IL SIMARD,
Secretary of State.

PROCLAMATION OF THE GOVERNOR

Ifsaaiseinio, June 15.-The following
proclamation has just been issued, sad
should be widely spread as earlyat possible:
Pennayloania,

In the came sad by the authority of the
Commonwelth ofPennsylvania, Andrew G.
Curtin, Governor of the said commonwealth,

♦ PRACLANATION.
The State ofPennsylvania is again threat-

ened with invasion, and an army of rebels
is approaching our border. The President
of the United States has issued his procla-
mation calling upon the State for fifty thous-
and men.

I now appeal toallcitizens of rennsylva-
Dia who love liberty. and *remindful 'of the
history and traditions of their Revolutionary
fathers, and who feel that it initiators!! duty
to guard and maintain thelr-tmr- institution a
of ourcountry; 'Who hate treason ' and its
nbettors, and who arm willing to defend
their homes and firesides. and do invoke

them to rise in theirmight and rush to the
rescue.in thehour of imminent peril. - The
issue is one of preservation or destruction-
It inyolves oonsiderationsparameunt to -all
matters of mere expediently, and all ques-
tions of local interests—all ties, social and
and political—all -Impulses of a _personal
and partisan character, sink by comparison
into It Li now to be _deter-
mined by-deeds, and not by words alone,
who are against us.

That it is the purpose of the enemy to in-
vade our borders with all the strength ,he
can command is now apparent. Our only
dependence rests upon the determined ac-
tion of the citizens of oar free common_
wealth.
I now therefore call upon the people of

Pennsylvania, capable of bearing arms,-to
enroll themselves in military organizations
and to encourage all others to give aid and
assistance to the efforts which will be put
forth for the protection of the state and the
salvation ofonr country.

Given under my band and the great seal
of the State, at flarrisburg, this the 15th
day of June, in the year of our Lord one
thous-and eight hundred and sixty-three,
and ofthe commonwealth the eighty-
seventh.
By the Governor, Andrew G. Curtin,

Er.' St.r►xa,
Secretary of the commonwealth.

The Rebel Advance
The Latest—Milroy Fallen Bach to Harper's

Ferry—The Rebels Moving in Three Col-
umns from Greencastle.
BALTISIORE, June 15.—General Milroy

was surrounded at Winchester by 18,000
rebels, but after a desperate fight, cut his
way through, and united with our forces at
Garner's Ferry.

Our forces at Martinsburghave also fallen
back to Elarper's Ferry.

CULNIIERSBCRO, Juno 15-8 o'clock P.
M.—Lieutenant Palmer has just returned.
Ile had to fight his way out two miles thin
side of Greencastle. Ile reports that the
enemywere advancing in three columns—-
one moving toward Waynesboro and Gettys-
burg, one direct to Chambersbarg, and one
toward Mercersburg and Core Mountains.
It is not known whether they will proceed
in short columns or concentrate.

A large fire is seen in,the direction of
Greencastle.

Lieutenant Palmer reports the column at
Greencastle to be 5000 strong, principally
consisting of cavalry, supported by infantry
and artillery.

GENERAL. IVIILROY7 8 RETREAT
BALTIMORE, June 15.—The American's

special report from Harper's Ferry says that
General Milroysucceeded in cutting hisway
through the rebel lines, and reached there
this morning, after evacuating Winchester.

The fighting was very desperate, and we
repulsed the rebels repeatedly with heavy
loss; but finally they were largely reinforc-
ed, and Milroy made his arrangements on
Sunday to abandon Winchester, finding that
the rebels were endeavoring to closely in-
vest the place. He lost considerably over
2000 men in killed, wounded and prisoners.
THE REBELS AT CR AMBERSBURG.

LIARRIBBURG, June 15.—Therebels enter-
ed Chatuberaburg.at nine o'clock to-night,

LIARRIBBIIRG, June 15.—The telegraph
operator left Chatribersburg at 9 o'clock to-
night, some time atter the rebels had'enter-
ed the town. His instrument is now in
ope:ation five wiles east of Clusnahersburg,
at Sof.thid bridge. 3. a. tIURT/N.

.ST FIARRISBURG.
fliaataaco, Juue 15, midnight.—The

rebels occupied Hagerstown at noon to-day.
From there they advanced in threecolumns,
one on themain road to Chambarsburg, and
one to the right and one to the left. Each
column has five thousand cavalry, besides
infantry and artillery.

The centre column arrived at Chambers-
burg at 9 o'clock to-night.

A large fire was seen in the direction of
Greencastle.

Governor Curtin and General Couch arc
working night and day. On'the receipt of
this news the Governor ordered the belle
ruag, and the people assembled en masseat
the Court-house to devise means to defend
the•oity. It is evident that something must
be done immediately, or the State capital
will be invaded.

Important fromBaltimore
Evacuation of Harper' s Ferry—We Hold

Naryland Heights.
13avrtmoas,June 17.—Noon—Justas the

mail is about closing, we learn from an un-
doubted source that our forces have evacu-
ated Harper's Ferry, and that we hold Mary-
land Heights, which is strongly fortified
and capable of standing a siege against
vastly superior numbers:

BALTIMORE, June 17.—Reliable informa-
tion relative to the invasion is'tbat a small
force of rebels, not exceeding 2500, crossed
the Potomoc at Williamsport on Sunday,
evidently in pursuit of General Kelley's
baggage train, which arrived at Harrisburg
lust evening.

This force passed through Hagerstown
and entered Cumberland valley, but up to
Monday night did not go further than Scot-
land, five miles beyond Chausbersburg,
where they burned a bridge.

THE RETREAT OF GENERAL MILROY
FROM WINOEIESTER.

OFFICIAL DISPATCH.,
Vissuteoros, June 16.—The following

official dispatch has been received from Oen.
Milroy. at Usrper'a Ferry:

"1 am in, with thegreater partof my eons;
mend. The fortifications at Winchester
were invested by about 15,000 rebels and,
20 pieces of artillery; They carried' my
outer works by storm at 6 o'clock on Sun-
day evening.' I spiked all my guns on Sun.
day evening, and left with the wbole of
command at 1 o'clock on Monday morning.
bringing away all my artillery and wagons,
but was intercepted by an overwhelming
force, with artillery.loar miles this side of
Winchester,on the Martinsbeig road, -after
a desperate fight of two hours, I Oat through;
Ws were pursued by a. large cavalry fore%
who picked up a, number of sayweaey
I think my lose will Dot esceed 2:100 InMU!
ad, wounded and musing."

Special Notice.
n a and alter JULY 11.3, 18M, _p_irivileirrEg ereott.••0 die ,peesent (mos el' LEVAL. DERNOTES HITTO•YRIS NAT/OVAL-SECPER, ENT.LAPAN(eetemou ly pellet • Plve•Twepees") wilLeesee.MI lobo with to krrerrie the' Inie•Twenty Leanmum, whrefore, apply beton: the let OM:MY-ma&

JAY COOKIi. licaadatertost Assay, •

No. tad 3. TIMIDSt., rtuladelphta./trio 11,13 M 34.

Fresh Garden and Flower Seeds.
'WE have Just-reeelved at the Family Medicine
" Same. a large supply oftrash seeds amongguided

are to be !pond:
Pau....I.,arge Marrow Fut. Matta Early, IlisbeaMDwarf Early, Tam Thumb,Early Zak Early-:Wash-

Indian. •
• atastrai—White "Kidnap Dwarf, China' -Rad Eta;

Early Viz Weeks, sett Valentine.Large White! lms.
Large BauerBeau. • • „

Flamm Binam.—Geresaa Quilled Aster*, Mixed
Partulseek Sweet .Alipmeneste, Variegated Oakum
Mixed Prussia. SweetPea,Realrr Candy Tad, &M.
eau ablates, 0*ldea 'Oortispaiih, 'Globe,Aistantartss,
blued -verbettaAarasiMeit 4

Himas.—Sweet Fetlock Samoan Savory, Bad!,
Cutaways idattaustalitriaa.'AMMaP.omid Ocurisada.

V.V SfeCORICLE.
April 4,1E63.

!Olt-report the, same direct to the officer
commanding defences; •
L'-4a thehonor and safety ofTancaitircouti-tg'depends upon a`prompt obedience to this
order, the Commanding officer earnestly trusts
act it may heforthwith respected.

• . By Command of
EMLEN F:JULNKLIN,

Col. Commanding Forces of isriciaterCo.
'

:
• - For the Columbia-4f:

Newspapers for the Sick and Wounded
Soldiers at Odd-Fellows' Hall

Ma. EDITOR—I bog though your paper to
invite the citizens of the town to send their
papers, after they themselves have read
them; to thesick-soldiers atOdd Fellows'
Hall. It takes but an hour or so at the
the most to read the daily papers, and then
by most families they 'are thrown aside.—
Now, suppose those persons who do not file
their papers were, after reading them,
send them, (the same day if possible.) to the
flail, it would be o treat to the poorfellows
confined tttere, who must be presumed V,

have a craving for the news as well.as oth-
ers, and besides, this would to some extent
relieve the tediousness and monotony of
:heir condition, a condition, be it remem-
bered, caused by duty to the country.

While I ate upon this subject, I beg to

suggest still further that tracts, pamt.bletts
and.books would be of rerrico to these inva-
lids, and it is to be hoped that the citizens
will do all the good io this respect which it
is in their power to do. Soldiers have minds
and souls as well as bodies, and whilst their
material necessities should be generally
supplied, surely their mental and spiritual
ones should not be neglected. Those who
servo the soldier serve the nation which em-
ploys him; patriotism and humanity here
are one.

A FRIEND TO TEE SOLDIER

IteirAzt ELEGANT VOICE. I—Some people
have fine, musical voices, naturally, but you
can easily cultivate a fine voice. Try Dry-
an's Pulmonic Wafers; they will cure a
sore throat, hoarseness, cough, cold, &c., in
a short time ; 25 cents a box at all drug-
gists.

se-Babies being a sort of marriage certi-
ficate, under thepew law, it Will require a
ten cent stamp to be uffixed to tbeni. It is
expected tbat the stamp will be applied to
the lower end, with the fiat of the band or
the sole of a thin slipper, When the babies
aforesaid get a little older. •

tar-TUE Rappahannock has been crossed
several times of late, but it hasn't been
crossed in love.

iterYou needn't flatter yourself that you
possess the organ of charity because you
bare upon your skull a spot that gives.

Or•Alvraye punctuate wbat you write; it
would be a pity to let the thing go on with-
outany atop at all.

iltarThe calf of a thief s leg is an appro-
priate place fnr a dog's teeth to have a meet
ing.

WAR NEWS.

Official Advices from- Vicksburg.
The Garrison Short ofProvisions and Auk.

munition—The Bombardment Continued-:=-

Johnston at CantonAnd .Yagno City.
WASHINGTON, June; 16.7-Official advices

,

from Vicksburg, dated the 11th inst., have
been received here. :They are of the moat'
cheering general character.

Our artillery and mortars continue at ;in-
tervala to play upon theft-4n;

Three ••fecuales,„put • outside. the city- by-
Gen. Pemberton, assert that the garrison is
short of ammunition, and provisions are
scarce and not to be bought at any price.••••—•
The garrison is subsisting on quarter ra
time, mainly emsisting of corn meal and

• —•peas. -
-

The women and children seek shelter in
caves from our shot and shell, which fall
heavily on the pity, and consequently few
lives are lost among them.

The enemy occupies Canton and Yazoo
City in considerable force..' •

HOOKER'S POSITION.
The whereabouts of the main army of

looker cannot be definately stated. The
line of theRappahannock, has been aban-
doned, but therailroad from Falmouth to
AqUin Creek is not destroyed, nor has any
property been sacrificed except such as it
would not be profitable to take away.—
Everything at the creek is still preserved,
and is under the protection of our gunboats.
—Washington ,Chronicle.

CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE OMAN INVALID.
Published for the benefit, and an a warning and a

nation to young men who suffer from Nervous De-nny.Premature Decay of Manhood, etc.. supplying
ht the name tune the mPatt. of •telleure, by one who
an cured himself after being patio great expense

and injurt through medical handing and quackery.
Dy ena!osata a pa.a paid addres,ed envelope.single

comes may he harlotthe audit. r.
NATHANISI. MAYFAIR. Egg..

May 24.'634y Der:lord. Hants voulay, N. V.

EDITOR SPY Dear IFin—With your ow:lv:pion
wick to sny to the readers of your patter that I will

send by return mail to all who wish it,(free) n recipe.
with full directions for making and using a simple
Vegetable Balm. that will effectually remove, in ID
days. Pimple., Blotches, Tan, Freckles, and all Im-
purities of the ;Chin, leaving the same soft, clear,
smooth and beautiful. . _

I will 11190 mail free to those having Bald heads or
Bare Faces.simple directions end information that
will enable them to start a fallgrowth of luxuriant
hair, whiskers, or a moustache, in less than 30 days
All applications answered by return mail without
charge. Respectfully yours;

TBIOS. F. CIIAPATAr.f,
Chemist, No. 831 Broadway, New York.

February 28.3 m

NOTXO I
WHERE .8 SamuelCaner of the borough of ColuM-s. Ida has. by deed o( vo'untary assignment es c.
eil ed on the .26th day of May 1863. as.zguied all his
properly to the undersigned. in trust for the benefit of
creditors; Notice is hereby giren to all per-ons indebt-
ed to said Samuel Carter to make immediate payment
and ilia-c having demands against him to present
them for settlement to JACOI C. PFAIII.ER

Assignee.
Columbia. June 20 1863.•fi1.

Li:l...tial
rXTHERF.AS letters of Administration to the estate
TV of Emanuel Will late of the borough of Colum-

bia, an the county ofLancs.-ter, deceased, have been
granted to the underslgned, of the same place; allpersons indebted tosaid !AMC are requested to make
immediate payment, and those having claims against
the same will present Mein dal, authenticated fur
settlement to SA %ICEL. RU SCOTT,

June20.1463 -Oil Administrator.

113ACUEIRS WANTED IN
COLVIN/MI..

THESuperintendent of Common Schools of Lanett.
ter coolly examine applicants in the ',cline

Room of the New ...Omni House. in Columbia, on
AIONDAY. tub 6, 0.63 at U °clockA 111. r•ix male
and six reroute teachers are required, one ofthe mules
to be Priiterpril. One teacher wanted for a colored
school. No one, not holdinga professional certificate,
will be employed unless examined publicly at the di--
trict on that day, in pretence of the Directors. No
teacher will be allowed to pursue Me study ofLaw.
Medicine or Divitirly during the school term. Those
undergoing the best ex imitations will le preferred
and paid aceordiog to merit. The term will be fmrn
Ocurl.er firm to April fir•t, unrl the High SchDOia may
be continued to Jury Bret.

SA MIMI, SHOW!,
11. M. NORTII
SAMUEL
JOSEPH Al. WATTS,

SLACK.
EDWARD K. SMITH.

June Directors.

PUBLIC 8.A.L11
THE subreriber 01Terd Id pried e ..ale the lot of

ground, ai toe rimer of Sixth end union elrceis
iu 1./.toneh01 rtolninbet. with the twn.alore
Brick Dwelling, commodious back build..
lugs and Arnie at.iL e eletned thereon. Pic
Dwelling I. Drury new with ev ,ry modern runvenie
mice Thee is a ~kb• ydrd, watt rural/ for a
small garden. F... 1, tire- apply in

JOHN COOPER.Columbia, June 11 Li? 4t,

The Union Volunteer Refreshment
Saloon, Philadelphia.

111STABLISHKD fur furtn..,hing meal. to soldier., o,
14 their way to and from the war; and tiro temporary
care of the sick

hecn in opera don Iwo yenrs.stint:wiled by
private contributions, the Ladies of the Commilteepropoge hoWing a Fair i n aid of our fund, cowmen..
In at the Saloon on the 15th inst., to continue ten
days.

The rue' ees or our lien f.tir WU* due to the liberal
patronage front oil aectiong and classes, and we ask
the inhabitant• of Columbiaand vicinity, to estend to
this their aid. The expre.e, collecting articles in
yourvicinity, will deliver to u. any contra/is Low of
fruit, dower.. butter, egg*. &c.. free of cost to toe do.
north um] return all boykets of vessels that way be
entruged to their care.

Please direct as below, sending the name of the
contributor with each lot, to be rep.tered.

ARA D BA RROI%r3, Chairman.
Union Volunteer Wire...mem :,:tileon, root of Wa-h-

-wpm, Avenue. Thiladm
.1is lie Itriliektt

ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS,
WOOD & PEROT, 113[ RIDGE AVENUE,

PHILADELPHIA, PA,.
OFFER roe suite arm the most favorable terms, Newand Beautiful Designs in great variety of Iron
Railings for Cemeteries, Residences. &e .of Wrought
and Cast Iron. and Galvanized Iron and Bras.Tubingi
Iron Verandahs, Balconies, Stairs, Counter, Poun•
tams, Gates Pont,, Lamp Stands, Vases, Tables,
Flower Stands, Sofas Chairs. Statuary, Animals, iind
all oilier iron Work of a 'Decorative-character. De-
signs forwarded for selection. Persons applying forsame, will &ease state the kind of work needed.

June 6, ISP-3m
Public Sale of Real EstateT

wit'''. he sold of puttlie 4111e. 31 the point,. 114),3, 1f. of1)11111 U. rr, in the Lthrnueh of Columbia,
ou NRIUA V. Juor ILih. 1663. t.l 7 o'clock P. :11.. by
virtue of tot older of the Otphate.' Court of Imitrumer
county. all That urr of t.ftr'U\a..onnlo on Ihr
.01111. ',Ode of Union..tree).between rhird and Fourth
streets, to the Lo,ou trh of Commit's. bounded by r-t-
-perty of John A. Hatton and others, conlaitang• tofront on stud Union street sixteen feet. nod in thiithone hundred feel. snore or lets, to is fourteen lee Ls

.

wide alley. with s two-story
PRANG DW.ELLING OTIS E,

thereon erected.
"TERMS—One Hundred Dollars eash when the pro-

perty is airsick down.and the balance April let, 1864,when deed will be made and posses•ioa gives.
J. DUNCAN corTRELL,Administrator of Andrew Glasser, decd.Columbia,May 30,1868-td

MEW TORI FLOE A good thing forpiaand extra for stewing. Dried Apples, Driedreadies, Corn Starch. and an entirely new lot ofGroceries, at the earner ofThird and Union eireets.
H. BRU:CHR.

ISOTICIL
XiIIF.REAS, Letters of Administration to the estateof Andrew °looser. late of the borsugh of Colum-
bia, in the(Monty ofLancaster. deceased, have beengranted to the undereigned or the same gleam allpersons indebted to said estate are requested tomakeImmediate payment, and those having claims againstthe some. Will present them duly authenticated forsettlement, to J. LOUTWAN COTTRELL.Alay 23, tbe3 at *daunts:rater.

. : ../Cousekeoper's, a 'Girard!riir Reeetved.• fall mock ofbleached and ontbieraehcd hitudins Zelda's, Caseks! Ginghamand Pawls, in a wad. averylalng ;tenanting to do-..aes•ta 'se. Call and examine foryourtehosa- atSTEAL & BOWER.o.,Jana I. IMPS. eon Id and Locust dm

Public Sale orßial.Estate.
1171LI::besold at public saleott the public houße 01.

I' 'Christian Snyder. iri the boroughorWaabin glen,on sATIIRDAY, June 6 IliitiWat 7 o'clock P. b by
virtue ofau order of theOryhaust Court,offurcaster
county,all that

-,171a1f Lot or Piece of Grountl, •
in the boron-sh of 1/i7nshingioniaMillstreet. bounded
by property of Mrs. Nancy Green and °lnert, eon.
taming in front tarty feet, antiin depth_loo feet, with
a two-story

FRAME-cDWELLIN{V.HOUSE,
thereonereet •

Tenth. 830 cash when the property is strsek down,,and the balauce April 1, IhB4.RitiNA. Erausil.
Admi nistraior oflieorge_Fsehel,deed.

Waiihinglon, May 23. 1863.ts • _

NOTICE.r iztzwridattlemlonfi sgeniiio,onr on gtlb )e; to ntz:t oe.
lumbia. in. the eounty of Lancaster, deceased: have
been granted to the underAgned. re,tillitg in said bo-
roughollColumbic-allper+on•indebted to•aaiJ'estate
are requested to m.tke immediate payment, and Mope
having claims against the,same will present themduly
authenticated for settlement to

ILB. ESsICK.
, AdmininratorColumbia, May 9, IE9O-91

JustReceived andFor Sale.
n BARREL. No. 1 Mackerel. -
11 •• N0.2

10 " N0.3
20 ball -bid. No. 1 "

20 " - N0.2 "

20 -" No 3 • . "

•, 25 quarter bbl. No. 1 "

25 " N0.2 "

50 Ells Nos. 1 and 2 "

Al.o 10 tierce Sugar Cured Hams. 10 tierce plaits
d0.,',5 tierce Shoulders, 25 barrels Ground ?Issuer,
50 barrels No. 1 Extra Family Flour, 500 sacks G.A
Salt, 200 sacks Albion Fine Salt. For sale by large
or small quantities, by-, •

-

B. P. APPOLD,
Locust street, opposite the Columbia Bank.

DR. A. RR,
1111GEONDENTlST.—Graduate of the Penn-
sylvania College or Denim surgery.. offers hts

service, to the ciliz.ett+ of Columbia and vicinity,
Ltrooi. e,Front at., third door alioNni. Locust ut

Columbiu, Pa. nay 9, le9J•Jut
_

.DISSOLUTION:
partnershop herutofo.e exi.ting between din

uncer• igurd. under the firm of C. C Manta A: Co ,
in the manufacture of Pure Corn Vinegar. lut. nu,
day been di=solved by Fr IIIon I coil The A.,COU lie
of tan fun Will be autticd by C. C. Itimns.

- C. C. MIMES.
May 9,'63, L. W 131:1110...
The culuntrilter will continue to the old eliabt . ttt

Tarot, the manufacture of
KITE CORN VINEGAR,

re9pertsuity Of 0,4. here:croft
vrry !the.' V•1ir..,1).•;,• of ;be puldie, Jar which I.e re-
turn., hia qeere thank,

Mn) 9. 1863.11 0,1 .11151ES.
I._*3 0

AT 1116
• •"Old Mullet Factory:" _

9,1111:"waxen hoe opened ,and the eubecriber ix.pre-
pared to supply has cu4tomerx with every variety

of fi-h caught 111 the suxquellattan river. at
"THE OLD MULLET FACTORY,"

Foot of the Shute. Any one who wanto fine
MULLETS OR &MEER'S,

or other fish in BORSOS,COU find them at the "Ftietory,'v
where they nre turned out fresh every day. - ,

May 2, '63.2m SAM% ARMS.
TA.IITI NOTICE:

GENTLENIEN, we have..insi received our SPEING
AND isUNI‘IER STOCK of Cloths and t7assi—-

meres. Denoiiful new style. at reduced prices.—
Please give lie a roll. We know we ran sun youin
at) le ,

quality and mice.
STEACY & BOWERS.

Corner Second and Locust stir., Columbia, PO.

KNIGHT'S Superior Flavoring Extracts of
Vanilla. Strawberry, enterAlmonds, Rose,, Or-

ange, LenWil, Pine Apple, for 4nle by
F. ‘VILLIASIB, Locust st.

VANILLA BEANS: A Fresh and Su perior
ante e, jutt received and (or sale by

F. WII.LI.AhIS, Locum st.

THE subscriber has just received a well
selected t,-sortment ol Pocket Hooks and rurars.

Those in want cri a good mid substantial a mete ot this
de-minion will do well to call and examine beibre
purchasing elsewhere.

F. WILAJAMS. !Aeon at.

SUN Uhl BRELLAW
indirApen.able article rot the summer reaumdA`We ate now offering a neat.well-ninde Si.k Sun

Umbrella at about Wit r.easolie pricey. We have aka ,
u well filo.hed Gioghstin Umbrella, ut a very iow fig.
are. Cull and see them ut

STEACY & BOWERS.
Corner Second and Loetea Columbia Pa.

New Goods Now Opening at
111. W. BruneOm.

ASTOCK of new and very tieor v •le gllOll4 for the
ken-On. PalHt. as cheap its can ne pm chased
where. Chuilvep—il good 11.-01111000 tSdlepfl.rd

PI nd Inovie.' Couvingv. ate. Alay. n fine 1.4 vi
mew- for gent.. and Ivor+. Gentlemen cull and pert
hays Vine 111,1![1. Ladle. Itoote hind Shoo+, avid a liv-
:le of everything eau he bud at

H. P. BRUNER'S.
Attention Gentlemen:

aCHOICE Lot of New Style caitshnetes and
Muck French Cloths. will be opened ilii• day; and

will be cheep for eagle. at the 01. D oTANDH. C. FON DiEßsZtifTH.
Cola. May W. 1662. Adjoining 1110 Dank.

FISH'S TEA AND OFFEE BOILER
above I.the most complete oppetstu. for otm•

tly use. ler etuJetits who board themselves. Rl'
barber .borc ever offered to the puidic Ey
metre. ofs B.id or coal oil lump, or &a•, oh the -In,

pierewe:lose rile eookin g cell be performed, mold wa-
ter Itor iett .•; ,•••v• moment►.

FISH'S PATENT

Nursery or Night Lamp,
i.. an indispensable article
for the rtrkroom. It nal nil.
ly -ervra thr pu 'pore far a
otabi lump. but coo readily
be enneerld mina coak•m{t
stprtbalue.lor preparing lot a
or for hratitig water quickly
in sudden emergency. •
Cull and examine the above,.at

11. Pr.% HLER*A.
Loco] street, opposite the Bank

Columbia. April I t, 1a63.

CORN! CORN!! CORN!!!
VINEGAR: VINEGAR: VINEGAR!

-DURK corn Vinegar le the very !mot emelt. in the
market for pielding or tletle we Call Itt the mart-

nfvelory. tit,.co.td grvet. ,djoieteg Odd Fellow.'
awl get the gele,ine article.

elm( 41.1. C.C. !JIM FLA: it CO.
FOR. SALADS!

KrO Salad ix palatable without a dash of VINEGAR
1.1 And no VisiegUr is so admirably adapted for xul•

ads as
"MIMES & Co's PERE CORN VINEGAR."

This splendid vinoara is manufaclured in Columbia,
Second street, adjoining Odd FeDonne Half. Try' it.

April IS, V.I. C. C. 111 A71.:-; lc CO.
Do You Use Corn Vinegar/

Trnot, tr) It ut once. You wilt hold it pure arti-cle—excellrut for every use To whirl, vittgego• est,
be put. :1111i alter u•ing it you wit urver be satisfiedWith the nburntnull.e tins -lures 1.1.1 under the italvestyle of eide. Msnulastured be

C.,:. HINILS &CD.,
Second street, adustning Odd FeDourbr Ball.April 1$ 1,53. •

AraERICANI HOUSE,
FRONT BT., BETIITUN LocrsTAO WALNUT,

COLUMBIA, PA.
TIIE subscriber has opened the old

AMERICAN HOUSE,
lately kept by J. K. Wall. He has Lied it up.
thoroughly (or the reception of regular or tran-
s lens boarders, and expects to render n first-ease ha
all its accommodetions. The table will he served
with the best the market affords, both ae regards va-
riety and quality, and the bar will be famished withliqueurs of ail kinds of the choicest bands.

THE RESTAURANT .

in the basement has been remodeled and renewed inan ha fillings, and Is in every respect THE eating
saloon of the borough. Here will always be band
to EMT OYSTLItiI, good cooking and civil and
obliging attendance. The bill of tare will includeevery seasonable delicacy.Returning his aincsre• thanks for the yeti, liberal
custom bestowed upon him at the Bellevue Hinnies
the subscriber would respectielly Invite its continu-
ance at the JuirmucAzir.

RAWL. H.'ILOCEARD.
Columbia, April 7.1863. .. • .


